Pennsylvania Freeholder basketball five, fresh from 'the finest college victory,' according to the Judge, was permitted by Pennsylvania in weighty ball on Saturday night by the score of 20 to 18.

The contest was evenly fought throughout, and the only reason why it was not a walkover for the Red and Blue, was the great deal more one sided than the final score would indicate.

Cornell only tallied one field goal in the first half, which shows clearly the supremacy of the James Madison in Pennsylvania's favor, and not a walkover for the Red and Blue.

The splendid defense displayed by tin clear-cut superiority of the first half, when Kelnat by long shots from the center of the floor told the story, was also a feature of the play, seven goals being credited to him out of eight attempts.

Reeder and Kelnat played marvelously in this their last contest for the University, and are one of the record four of intercollegiate basketball in the Columbia game.

In an interview conducted by the correspondent to give the Red and Blue a game in the event of a victor) over Columbia next Saturday. He also stated that it is extremely likely Columbia will agree to a third meeting, the last neutral field should they lose the contest in weight- man Hall on last Wednesday evening for the chance of an educated man than the fulfillment of the requirements of the class room. The influence of music and the drama in the making of an educated man, or what is better, a cultured one, has long been recognized at the seats of learning, and the generosity of Mr. Hammertime in opening the doors of his fine opera house to University students at reduced rates, will make some welcome to our doors the refining influences of the best opera and drama. The giving of an event of more than usual importance to us, we will not think those who have planned this undertaking will have to bear the heavy charges of their obligations to the University have brought about.

"Sincerely yours,

"FRANCIS C. SCHOLLING."
Is live Ideas as to systems of 'Varsity print answers to these questions:

1. Shall there be two sizes of the 'Varsity "P," viz., one in the four major sports and one in those minor sports? Which shall be interleaved in championship, is won by an individual or by a team?

2. Should the 'Varsity "P" ever be awarded to members of second teams in the major sports who are also awarded "Penn?"

3. What substances, if any, shall be made in microscopic forms as regards the minor sports?

4. What questions, if any, shall be made in microscopic forms as regards the minor sports?

5. Should the 'Varsity "P" ever be awarded to the individual champion or any member of an intercollegiate championship team in baseball, fencing, cricket, golf, gymnastics, boxing, shooting, soccer football, swimming, tennis or wrestling?

Special Crew Notice.

The following crew report at the Boat House this afternoon: Ballard, Headmaster, Shinn, Bell, Miller. The crew will be very much gratified a few days ago to receive many lengthy letters uphold the merits of one form of sport or another, but for some reason no one has been requested to report. Not one reply has been received.
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The following from Professor Schelling which appears in this morning's PENNSYLVANIAN. We feel very much gratified that Professor Schelling has thought enough of the projects in question to write us in commendation of them.

VARSITY LETTERS.

There has been a good deal of criticism among the undergraduates from time to time as to the methods of the Athletic Association. It has been said that student sentiment is never taken into consideration; that the alumni run the Athletic Association as they see fit regardless of those who play on the teams or sit in the stands. In view of this the PENNSYLVANIAN was very much gratified a few days ago to publish a letter from the Committee on Varsity insignias, stating the advice of the students. This question is one of vital interest to the undergraduates, especially as there has been much adverse criticism of the present system. Here is one case where the Athletic Association has deliberately appeared to student opinion before taking any action. The letter aided five different questions, each of which could be answered in a few words. Not one reply has been received answering these questions. We have received many lengthy letters upholding the merits of one form of sport or another, but for some reason no one has had the interest or the ingenuity to give the systematic and concise answer desired. The committee does not wish arguments for the minor sports against the major, or vice versa. It knows it cannot please everyone and it certainly will be very little influenced by any argument that is personal in its nature. What it does want is live ideas as to systems of 'Varsity insignias. The five questions are asked below. Here is a chance to give the Athletic Association your advice. THE PENNSYLVANIAN would like to print answers to these questions:

1. Shall there be two sizes of the 'Varsity "P," viz., one in the four major sports and one in those minor sports? Which shall be interleaved in championship, is won by an individual or by a team?

2. Should the 'Varsity "P" ever be awarded to members of second teams in the major sports who are also awarded "Penn?"

3. What substances, if any, shall be made in microscopic forms as regards the minor sports?

4. What questions, if any, shall be made in microscopic forms as regards the minor sports?

5. Should the 'Varsity "P" ever be awarded to the individual champion or any member of an intercollegiate championship team in baseball, fencing, cricket, golf, gymnastics, boxing, shooting, soccer football, swimming, tennis or wrestling?

Special Crew Notice.

The following crew report at the Boat House this afternoon: Ballard, Headmaster, Shinn, Bell, Miller. The crew will be very much gratified a few days ago to receive many lengthy letters upholding the merits of one form of sport or another, but for some reason no one has been requested to report. Not one reply has been received.

VARSITY BASEBALL Report.

Last year's 'Varsity baseball men will report today at four o'clock. Practice will be begun very soon. Candidates for 'Varsity and Freshman teams have already reported, and work will be begun in earnest at an early date. The dormitories have been vacated carefully and every man has given his answer in the affirmative or negative as to whether he will try for the baseball teams.

Size Chart Report.

The following candidates for the Mark and Wig Chorus will report at the Club House on Tuesday at 5 P.M.: M. R. Miller, Jones, Haley, Norton, Burt, Haverford, Hood, Hart, Hunt, Wind, rubber, Ryan, Heiler, Aberle, Priethoff, Wright, Schachtschabel, Hartt, Park, Bradford, Turner, Register, Pulin, Grevis, Crowell, Stafford, Leap, Foerster.

'Varsity Wins at Soccer.

The soccer game between Pennsylvania and Brooklyn Cricket Club teams, which was held at Haverford on Saturday, resulted in another victory for the 'Varsity by the score of 2 to 1. The game was a very exciting one. Crockett scored three goals for the varsity and played the star game of the day.

Harvard Gets Intercollegiates.

As had been expected, Soldiers' Field was packed as the scene of this year's intercollegiate track and field meet at the meeting of the Intercollegiate Association on the Wadsworth Astoria on Saturday.

A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

IS ABLE TO OFFER EITHER OF THE CLOCKS OR THE LAMPS SHOWN BELOW AT A REMARKABLY LOW PRICE

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS AS WELL AS NEW

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

3451 Woodland Avenue West Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:—Enclosed find $ for Clock No. No. 1, and for Pennsylvania for rest of year, $1.35. Old subscribers can buy this clock for $2.60.

NO. 2.

Length, 20 inches. Oak Mission Clock. Eight-day movement. Price, including subscription to Pennsylvania for rest of year, $4.90. Old subscribers can buy this clock for $2.55.

NO. 1—MISSION PORTABLE.

For either gas, electric or oil. Price of this lamp, including subscription to Pennsylvania for rest of year, $5.00. To old subscribers, $1.10.

THE SUPPLY OF THESE ARTICLES IS LIMITED

and if you wish to obtain one, order immediately by filling in coupon below.

The PENNSYLVANIAN

3451 Woodland Avenue West Philadelphia, Pa.

Name.

Address.

(If you are already a subscriber, send proper amount and simply fill in the Name and Address.)
The Pennsylvania:

To The Pennsylvania:

I have sold a small quantity of Orchid Tobacco, postpaid, for which send me a frank.

The Mexilla Tobacco Company

To D. Il...

In...

Gentlemen:—Find enclosed a check for $20,17 of which Mr. W. H. Amoswert, 70, read an excellent paper on "Opium and Some Results of Inoculation with Bacterial Conclusions," and in the discussion which followed the advantages and disadvantages of the treatment, and why most of all, the extremely bad number and character of the cases to which as yet this treatment is applicable—become evident.

In his early career on the subject, Wright laid great stress on the possible index as a guide to the condition of the patient; but of late the great difficulty and complex variables involved in determining the index has led Wright and other workers in this field to abandon it almost entirely, and to rely upon such clinical signs as fever, subteraneous conditions, etc., in determining the size and frequency of the inoculation.

Thursday, March 28th, Dr. W. W. Wagner, 70, presented a case of incidental tubercles, complicated with chronic thoracic for diseases. The meeting then adjourned, and the members came away a very pleasant evening with thanks.

Law News:

Professor Belden will meet the classes in Torre at 11.30 A. M. instead of eleven, today.

Professor Belden will not meet the second-year class at ten o'clock, but will meet them Tuesday, March 26, at nine o'clock.

Professor Belden will give his course in Bills and Notes from 10 to 11 A. M. today, instead of nine to ten o'clock Tuesday, March 26.

Mr. Roberts will be unable to meet the second-year class in Property next week, but will meet them on the class, Thursday, March 11th, from four to six.

The 1910 Law picture will be taken Tuesday, March 26, at two o'clock, on Law School steps. This picture is for the Record and it is important that all be present.

Dental News:

The Kirk Dental Society held its regular weekly meeting last night in Honors Hall.

Overcoats and Barbershop:

We show the largest assortment of Overcoats in the city—all the new shades and many with the plain backs. Style and quality far ahead of the ready made, yet our prices are no higher. We have ten wares and qualities, with the Dress Clothes and prices are absolutely fair. We make more and more of them each season.

Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $50.00 to $100.00.

PHILADELPHIA


Gentlemen:—Find $...... enclosed, for which send me ____ pound of Orchid Tobacco, postpaid.

Signed

Address

Use this coupon in ordering Tobacco. Each can you buy is credited to The Pennsylvania:

THE PENNSYLVANIAN


Gentlemen:—Find $...... enclosed, for which send me ____ pound of Orchid Tobacco, postpaid.

Signed

Address

PICTURE FRAMING

J. COULSON SIMPSON

1321 LANCASTER AVENUE

try A Pipeful

One pound of Orchid Tobacco powerful proof of the latest mode made. We've been producing Tabac for a hundred years and are frank in saying that Orchid Tobacco is absolutely the highest grade smoking tobacco obtainable today.

Ochrid

SMOKING

TOBACCO

is a blend of Cabannes and Madeira cured and blended to produce its delightful flavor. Orchid Tobacco is the tobacco for the man who wants the best only.

If your pipe needs it we will send, prepaid a pound of our Orchid Tobacco, free of charge. Just send us your name and the address to which the package is to be sent. We will make it known that the price of the Tobacco is a dollar, with nothing else charged. This offer is closed when all Tax arrives.

FENIMORE HAY & CO.

17th Street and Lehigh, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Oldest Tobacco Manufacturers in the Country.

Use this coupon in ordering Tobacco. Each can you buy is credited to The Pennsylvania:

THE PENNSYLVANIAN


Gentlemen:—Find $...... enclosed, for which send me ____ pound of Orchid Tobacco, postpaid.

Signed

Address

PICTURE FRAMING

J. COULSON SIMPSON

1229 LANCASTER AVENUE

THE CHARLES H. ELLIOTT COMPANY

The Largest College Engraving House in the World

COMMENCEMENT INVITATIONS, DANCE PROGRAMS, MENUS, FRATERNITY STATIONERY, CLASS DAY PROGRAMS AND CLASS PINS.


PHILADELPHIA

JACOB REED'S SONS

Clothing to Measure and Ready to Wear

Furnishing Goods: Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men's trade has been secured by intelligent catering to their dress requirements.

In every branch of our business—Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Headwear, we provide merchandise of latest fashion, especially designed for young men's wear.

JACOB REED'S SONS

1424-1426 Chestnut St.

GRAY'S ATHLETIC SHOP

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE SPORTING GOODS

J. F. GRAY

29 South Eleventh Street

PENN LUNCH ROOMS

2625 WOODLAND AVENUE

Trenton-Centre, $1.40

Try Our Twenty-Cent Meals

MEAL TICKETS, $1.10 for $1.00

W. W. McCaulley

GUARD RISING ACADEMY

1001-23 HARLAN ST.

Philadelphia

BRENNAN & CO.

202 North Sixth Street

CHAS. C. HARRISON, JR. & CO.

BANKERS

LAFAYETTE BUILDING, FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Travelers' Checks and Letters of Credit available throughout the world

Members of the Pennsylvania and New York Stock Exchanges

PYLE, INNES & BARBERI

TAILORS

FOR

MEN AND BOYS

1115 WALNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

Overcoats

We show the largest assortment of Overcoats in the city—all the new shades and many with the plain backs. Style and quality far ahead of the ready made, yet our prices are no higher.

We have ten wares and qualities, with the Dress Clothes and prices are absolutely fair. We make more and more of them each season.

Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $50.00 to $100.00.

PHILADELPHIA

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA., Elevator Service

PATRONIZE

The

Dormitory

Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

W. R. MURRAY

1/2 PER WEEK

Clothing made to your measure on weekly or monthly payments. Open Monday and Saturday evenings until nine o'clock.

BRENNAN & CO.

202 North Sixth Street

H. R. POTTS

Successor to POTTS & POLTZ

Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHY

STUDIO

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA., Elevator Service

Overcoats

We show the largest assortment of Overcoats in the city—all the new shades and many with the plain backs. Style and quality far ahead of the ready made, yet our prices are no higher.

We have ten wares and qualities, with the Dress Clothes and prices are absolutely fair. We make more and more of them each season.

Overcoats, $25.00 to $50.00.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $50.00 to $100.00.
THE PENNSYLVANIAN.

HERRMANN'S
Boxing, Fencing and Wrestling
Academy

Body-Building and Weight-Reducing

KEITH'S THEATER BUILDING

Open Day and Night

SPALDING'S

Official 1909

ATHLETIC ALMANAC

Edited by JAMES E. BULLIVAN

President of the Amateur Athletic Union

The only publication in the world that publishes a complete list of amateur athletic best-on-records and national records. The 1909 Athletic Almanac contains a full statistical report of the OLYMPIC GAMES of 1908, Replete with photographs never before published.

Price, 10 Cents

At all newsstands and A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

1913 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Stationery, Post Cards Posters

UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY

2607 WOODLAND AVENUE

University Text-Books

Both New and Second-Hand, for All Departments

To Be Had At

McVeY's Book-Store

1225 Arch Street

McVeY's Book-Store

Food and Breakfast Table, BAKER

1035-1037 Race Street, Philadelphia

Professional Signs

225 and 227 Market Tablets

GILBERT & BACON

1030 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Photographing in All Its Branches

No Connection with Any Other Studio

"The Servant in the House." The Servant in the House is acting for more than ordinary attention at the Chestnut Street Opera House. There is little for wonder in this, for it is an extraordinary piece; a dramatic curiosity; one might say, the like of which has never before been seen and will not be seen again unless another one as original and powerful comes from the pen of its brilliant author: Mr. Charles Rann Kennedy is the first dramatist "with a purpose" who has been able to treat a great critical question in actual terms of the stage, making it drama of the most intensely absorbing human kind. In "The Servant in the House" the Henry Miller Associate Players give us one of the most remarkable all around performances known to this city. For individual excellence and general effect no organization equaling them has been seen in recent years. Tyrone Power's portrayal of The Devil Man, the ostracized in whose life is proved the fact that the stone rejected oftentimes becomes the head of the corner, is a dominant towering perf- ormance. Matinees are on Wednesdays and Saturdays during the engagement of "The Servant in the House" at the Chestnut Street Opera House, which will continue for several more weeks.

Notice, University Students. The Evening House and Library Association, near Twenty-second and Chestnut streets, has comfortable dormitories accommodations for four resident male workers. These are given to the residents in return for work in the House on two evenings of each week.

The House is a boys' club, largely given over to entertainment and exercise, but with a certain amount of class instruction. Any student of the University desiring a comfortable room in exchange for two evenings of service is requested to apply at once to George E. Nieves, Bureau of Publicity, third floor of Houston Hall.

Final Date for Paying Fees. Tuition and Gymnasium fees and Dormitory rents must be paid on or before March 1st, at 5 P.M. In order to avoid natural penalty imposed under the University rule for non-payment within thirty-one days from February 1st. The Bursar's office is open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. daily. Each term there are students who overlook their accounts until the last date of payment and as a result are compelled to pay several dollars extra, as penalty for their forgetfulness. A word to the wise may save three per cent.

Final Record Notice. All seniors, non-senior and school chubs, as well as all other organizations who desire to place insert in the Record, must hand in their materials immediately. Otherwise inserts will fail to appear. Business Manager may be found in the office, 3615 Woodland avenue, daily, between 1 and 2 P.M. Signed: H. Polifer, Business Manager.

Lost—Leather Watch Fob. Lost, between the Gymnasium and College Hall on Thursday afternoon, February 26th, about 3.45 o'clock, a leather watch fob with a Pennsylvania seal about the size of a quarter. Kindly return to H. L. Campbell, 259 Hopkins, Dormitories, and receive reward.

Baseball Practice To-Day. There will be baseball practice in the Gymnasium at 1.30 today. Last year's Tority squad as well as the present candidates will report. Signed: M. Gibson-Neill.


Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

GO TO FRIDAY'S

For Shiner, Papiers, Magazines and Post Cards

Also Cleans Hats and Gloves

3609 WOODLAND AVENUE

The Normandie

GRILL ROOM

Meeting Place for University Men

DREKA

Fine Stationary and Engraving House

1121 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

L. R. ERMILO

F. FRANK MICAL

A. D. ERMILO

L. R. ERMILO & CO.

TAILORS

1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A

NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS

IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR

AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

A U T U M N, 1908

60 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

TROJAN MAKES

Our designs are original and exclusive. We make only goods of the best quality, in the latest styles, and as our designs are all original, no individual can be seen wearing exactly the same goods as another. The circulars and samples are free.

PATENTS

LI M I T E D 

To jed 1537-2756

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Importers and Exporters of Machinery

AUSTRALIA, ENGLAND, CHINA,

INDIA, EUROPE, THE BRITISH EMPIRE

MUNN & CO. 60 Wall Street, New York

106 S. 15th St.

106 S. 15th St.

Our prices, $10, $12, $15 and $18

OUR PRICES, $10, $12, $15 AND $18

Alterations made free of charge. Money refunded if not satisfactory

All our suits and overcoats are strictly all-wool, comfortable garments, to suit for $10, $15, $19, up to $55.

LEAR "GERSON"

New York

106 SOUTH 15TH ST.

BERNSTEIN MANUFACTURING CO.

MAKERS OF METALLIC BEDSTEADS, ASEPHTIC HOSPITAL FURNITURE, STERILIZING AND DISINFECTING APPARATUS, BEDDING AND INSTITUTION SUPPLIES

THIRD STREET AND ALLEGHENY AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA

G. DILKES & CO.

TAILORS

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

G. DILKES & CO.

Tailors

University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

106 S. 15th ST.